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The surging call for SMEs in the private transportation domain to apply data analytics in its business is evidential.

However, to date, there is a lack of speciic data mining methodology or framework customized to meet the de-

mand of the private transportation domain. Considered as a de-facto data mining methodology by the industry to

date, the Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) consists of a six-phase process that is ex-

tendable in the framework – from generic to specialized tasks. The traditional CRISP-DMmethodology exempliies

the DM application area, issues identiications, technical, tools and technique requirements. Through this study,

an Enhanced CRISP-DM for SME Coach Operator (ECSMCO) methodology was developed. The extended method-

ology aims to curb the existing application limitation identiied in the small andmedium-sized enterprises (SMEs)

by proposing an enhancement to the existing CRISP-DM activities. To evaluate the novel ECSMCO’s acceptability,

three UK SME coach operators were identiied to apply and evaluate the ECSMCO methodology. The outcome of

this paper will ascertain the users’ acceptability outcome of the applied ECMSCO methodology.

© 2018 The Author(s). Published by TAF Publishing.

I. INTRODUCTION

The emergence of technological advancement has ac-

counted for the huge surge of data collected. As a result,

it has become a point of criticality for organisations espe-

cially so for the SMEs to start adopting data analytic appli-

cation in its business [1, 2, 3]. In the European (EU) conti-

nent alone, it was uncovered that the SMEs are the key eco-

nomic drivers of growth, contributing close to 4 trillion eu-

ros to the EU economy in 2015 [4, 5]. In 2012, the trans-

portation domain constitutes 5% of the 22.3 million non-

inancial economies [6]. In a further report by the IDC Euro-

pean Vertical Market, it was identiied that an approximate

of 49,000 transportation SMEs has yet to adopt data ana-

lytics in the business [7]. Despite the evidential validation

that SMEs can reap up to 6% productive through data ana-

lytics adoption; the SMEs are still however reluctant it in ap-

proach [8, 7]. Through an extensive conducted itwasuncov-

ered that the hindrance factors of data analytics adoption

are in the area of data management, knowledge manage-

ment and data management [9]. Data Mining (DM) is cru-

cial for SMEs, especially so, in the private transport domain

as the organisation can inherently extract and process its

dataset to uncover new insights to facilitate better decision

for the business [10, 11]. In an extensive study of DM appli-

cation by the large transportation enterprise and SMEs con-

text at large, it was uncovered that the CRISP-DMmethodol-

ogy is the most popular applied DM model by the industry

[9]. The other two leading DM methodology includes the

Knowledge Discovery in Database (KDD) and ‘Sample, Ex-

plore, Modify, Model and Assess’ (SEMMA) models.

In this study, using the CRISP-DM model as the founda-

tion methodology, a novel ECMSCO methodology is being

proposed for SMEs in the private transportation domain.

The aim of the novel methodology is to address the iden-

tiied DM application challenges and limitations uncovered

within the SMEs’ context at large. Speciically formulated

for the SMEs in the private coach hirewithin the transporta-

tion domain, the proposed novel methodology may bring

potential beneits for the various multi-disciplinary SMEs’

usages. The paper will cover the background overview of
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CRISP-DM methodology and followed by the issues to be

considered when applying DM in the private transporta-

tion domain. The subsequent sections will outline the pro-

posed ECMSCO for each phase and conclude with a pro-

posed assessment method to evaluate the conformance of

the methodology.

II. CRISP-DM

DM is deined as the art of extracting and processing new

andunique insights froma large volumeof the dataset using

high computing data analysis [12, 13]. The overall outcome

of DM is to churn out new information’s or generate pre-

dictions from the raw dataset [14]. The CRISP-DM model

was developed jointly in the mid-1990s by big organisa-

tions like Daimler-Chrysler, OHRA, SPSS and Teradata [15].

Originating from the initial KDD methodology, the CRISP-

DM were developed with the aim to be industry indepen-

dent and technologically neutral [15]. Therefore, CRISP-DM

can be applied by the organisation from various sector and

industries [16]. An online poll conducted by KDNuggets in

2014, reveals that the CRISP-DM model was voted as the

most used and popular DM methodology for DM industry

practitioners [17]. Unlike the irst generation KDDmethod-

ology, the CRISP-DM methodology operates in an iterative

process as depicted in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. CRISP-DM process methodology (Source: [15])

In overall, the CRISP-DM methodology consists of six se-

quential phases that are cyclical and non-restrictive in na-

ture. Allowing the DM practitioner the lexibility to move

backwards and forward in the DM process without any

restraint. The detailed illustration of the CRISP-DM’s six

phases are as follows:

A. Business Understanding

The irst phase consists of deriving the understanding of the

DM project requirements and objectives–from the business

perspective. This set of information will then outline into a

set of DM problems that require addressing. The irst phase

will conclude putting together a preliminary plan in order

to address the DM issues.

B. Data Understanding

The second phase of data understanding begins by carrying

out the initial data collection in order to be accustomed and

familiar with the data collected at hand. This is followed by

identifying the data quality, discovering the irst initial in-

sights of the data and diagnoses any interesting subsets to

derive a set of hypotheses.

C. Data Preparation

The third phase of data preparation involves constructing

the raw dataset into the inal dataset, which will be used in

the modelling phase. The data preparation phase may re-

quire to be executed in several instances depending on the

modelling phase outcome. The task in this phase includes

attribute, record, and table selection. Last but not least, data

transformation and cleaning of data for themodelling phase

next.

D. Modeling

In the fourth phase, a selection of modelling techniques is

chosen and is applied to the prepared dataset. The model’s
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parameter is calibrated accordingly in order to achieve the

optimumperformance of themodel. Generally, a similar set

of data mining issue type can have several modelling tech-

niques. The data requirements of each techniquemay differ

from one another. Therefore, this phasemay experience the

need to return back to the third phase of data preparation

in order to achieve the data requirement of the techniques

to be applied.

E. Evaluation

By the ifth phase, a perfected model (or models) would

have been generated from the fourth phase. Before the

model(s) could be inally deployed, itwill be evaluated thor-

oughly in the evaluation phase in order to ensure that the

model designed meets the business requirements–estab-

lished in the irst phase. The key objective of this phase is to

review that all the business issue are being considered suf-

iciently. This phase would conclude whether the model is

ready to be deployed and used by the business.

F. Deployment

The model created does not necessarily mark the last pro-

cess of the DM project. When the model(s) create new and

unique insights of the data, the knowledge created needs

presented and reported to the organisation’s management

for strategic decision-making such as new product devel-

opment or enhancement or creating a targetted marketing

campaign. The last phase of deployment is crucial for the

business to carry it out in order to reap the tangible beneits

of the DMmodel(s) created through the CRISP-DMmethod-

ology.

III. ISSUES TO BE CONSIDEREDWHEN APPLYING DM

IN THE PRIVATE TRANSPORTATION DOMAIN

To date, there are little research and case studies conducted

on DM application in the transportation domain. There-

fore there are no evidential challenges available based on

existing research. Nonetheless, the issues to be considered

when applying DM in the private transportation domain are

based on extensive studies carried out on the application

of DM in the transportation sector by the larger enterprise

and in the SMEs context [9]. It was uncovered that the

CRISP-DMmethodology iswidely used by both the large en-

terprise in the transportation domain and the SME group

as a whole. The distinctive list of CRISP-DM strength in-

cludes the methodology lexibility and yet structured ap-

proach that can be applied to organisation and businesses

from different industry and operating size. The compiled

challenges and list of limitation are as follows:

1. The CRISP-DMmethodology entails a very extensive, pre-

cise and long process in each phase.

2. The end-user would require an in-depth knowledge con-

cerning the DM domain application.

3. Determining the appropriate selection of data and at-

tribute for the DM project.

4. Thedelay selection ofDM technique that impacts the data

formation during the data preparation phase–involving the

end-user to go back and forth multiple times in between

these two process.

From the above list of challenges, it suggests that the end-

user is encountering an exhaustive means of operating the

DM process in view of the unexpected outcome of each

phase. This, therefore, requires the end-user to go back and

forth in between each phase in order to derive a perfected

DM model outcome for deployment. In a separate study

carried out, the other area of limitation in data analysis in-

cludes in the area concern the data privacy and protection

[9]. It was also highlighted that there is no speciic DM-KM

assessment method to evaluate the application of knowl-

edge created. Last but not least, it was uncovered that the

key data type used for analysis by the SMEs context at large

is structured data.

IV. EXTENSION OF CRISP-DMMETHODOLOGY FOR

TRANSPORTATION DOMAIN

Based on the research conducted, and to the best of the au-

thors’ knowledge, there is no speciic model or framework

to date, to conduct DM analysis in the private transporta-

tion domain. As illustrated in Section 2, CRISP-DMmethod-

ology entails a hierarchical process that is expandable in

its framework. According to the CRISP-DM methodology,

the third and fourth layers are abstracted in order to map

generic task to specialised task. Themapping is put in place

in order to cater to the future extension of the generic and

specialised task as per required the various pre-deined DM

project [15]. Based on the discussion in Section 3, the ap-

pend issues listed below will be considered in the applica-

tion of DM in the private transport domain:

1. A systematic, concise and lucid DM process for SMEs

practitioners.

2. Taking into consideration the data privacy andprotection

legislation constraints.

3.Pre-determining the data selection prior hand–structured

data only.

4. Pre-determining the DM technique selections.

5. Incorporating an overall DM-KM assessment method.

A set of generic and specialised tasks will be derived in or-

der to enhance the CRISP-DM methodology to be used for
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the private transportation domain and in addition, address

the above-listed issues.

V. ECSMCOMETHODOLOGY

In this section, the formulated ECSMCO methodology is in-

troduced. The enhanced ECMSCO generic and specialised

tasks are marked with an asterisk (*) notation. The illus-

tration of the changes will be described in the individual six

phases. The overall list of generic tasks, specialised tasks,

and deliverable can be found in Table 1.

A. Phase 1–Project Initiation & Planning

In the original CRISP-DM phase 1 and phase 2 of ‘Business

understanding’ and ‘Data understanding’ is where the DM

project expectations and conceptualisation are being out-

lined. The subsequent phases delve more into the imple-

mentation activities of the DM project. The implementa-

tion phases are driven entirely by the objectives set in the

irst and second phase. Unlike the implementation phases,

which are distinctly iterative and incremental, the intended

changes to be made in the irst two phases will affect the

entire DM project deliverables. Should there be a signii-

cant adjustment to the DM project phases an overall project

restart would be required.

In the irst phase of the ECMSCO methodology, the original

‘Business understanding’ was rephrased to ‘Project Initia-

tion & Planning’. This is done in order to give the private

transportation the direct meaning and objective of Phase 1

at face value. Additionally, the irst task of ‘Determine Busi-

ness Objectives’ was renamed to ‘Determine Project Objec-

tives’ in order to have the same consistency with Phase

1 header name. Under this task, two new activities were

introduced–‘Deine Project Objectives’ and ‘Deine Project

Scope’–addressing the issue on the need for the DMprocess

to be concise and more businesslike in its approach. In the

second task of ‘Access Current Condition’, three new activ-

ities were introduced–‘Business Data Availability’, ‘Project

Resource Requirement’ and ‘Data Protection Regulation’.

The irst two activities address the issue on the need to have

a systematic, concise and lucid DM processes for the SMEs

end-user. The last activity on the, on the other hand, would

address the issue and concern on the ‘data privacy and pro-

tection legislation constraints’. In the last task of ‘Produce

Project Plan’, a newactivity of ‘Identify data source’ hasbeen

added to address the issue on ‘pre-determining the data se-

lection prior hand’. The described new additions are as dis-

played in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. ECMSCO phase 1

B. ECMSCO Phase 1

Next, the second phase of ‘Data Understanding’, a new

generic task named ‘Data CollectionPreparation’, with three

new activities of ‘Evaluate Data Source Availability’, ‘Deine

Data Collection Timeline’, ‘Deine Data Handling Protocol’.

Additionally, another new generic task named ‘Initial Data

Discovery’ with two new activities of ‘Execute Exploratory

Data Analysis’ and ‘Report Findings’. Last but not least, a

new activity called ‘Acquire Data From All Source’ was also

added to the pre-existing task named ‘Collect Initial Data’.

In summation, the tasks and activities added will address
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the issue on ‘pre-determining the data selection prior hand’.

This is key as with the full understanding of the existing at-

tributes and characteristics, the next phase of ‘Modelling’

would be focus-driven and not ambiguous. The described

new additions are as displayed in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. ECMSCO phase 2

C. Phase 3–Data Preparation

In the 3rd phase of ‘Data Preparation’, a new generic task

named ‘Data Extraction’ with two new activities of ‘Extract

Business Data’ and ‘Structured Data Only’ was added. This

is to address the issue on the need to ‘pre-determine the

data selection prior hand–focusing on structured data only’.

Under the existing task of ‘Data Cleaning’, a new activity of

‘Handling Outlier’ was added. Apart from the customary is-

sue of handling missing data, the detection of an outlier is

key to detect data omission error caused by system or hu-

manerror. Last but not least, under the existing task of ‘Data

Selection’, two new activities under ‘Data Sampling’ were

added. There are data samplings for ‘Training’ and ‘Valida-

tion’. This step is crucial to prepare for the next modelling

phase to test the performance of the formulated DM project

model. Therefore, a separate set of training and validation

dataset is required. The described new additions are as dis-

played in Figure 4.

Fig. 4. ECMSCO phase 3
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D. Phase 4–Modelling

In phase 4 of the ‘Modelling’ stage, a new task named ‘Fea-

ture Engineering’ with a new activity called ‘Feature Selec-

tion’ was added. The objective is to identify the most rel-

evant variables that can give the best predictive modelling

to the data. In other words, in this task, it could mean that

the variable will be selected and de-selected in order to

get the best performing model. This new task and activ-

ity would address the issue on the need to ‘pre-determine

the data selection prior hand’. The common feature selec-

tion includes stepwise regression, sequential feature selec-

tion, regularization and Neighborhood Component Analy-

sis (NCA). A new generic task of ‘Feature Transformation’

was also added in, should there be a need to turn existing

variable into the new set of variables. And the common fea-

ture transformation technique includes Principal Compo-

nent Analysis (PCA) and factor analysis. Next, under the ‘Se-

lect Modelling Technique’ task, a new activity named ‘Ma-

chine Learning Technique’ was added to address the key

issue on the need ‘pre-determine the technique selection’.

Next, under the existing task of ‘Build Model’, a new activ-

ity of ‘Train Model’ was added using the feature derived in

the earlier task. Last but not least, under the existing task of

‘Assess Models’, two new activities of ‘hyperparameter tun-

ing’ and ‘prepare for next model iteration’ were added. Hy-

perparameter tuning is an iterative process in order to ind

tunes the best model performance. The described new ad-

ditions are as displayed in Figure 5.

Fig. 5. ECMSCO phase 4

E. Phase 5–Evaluation

In the evaluation phase as depicted in Figure 6, remains

with no amendments.

F. Phase 6–Deployment

Under the sixth phase ‘Deployment’, a new specialised task

of ‘DM-KM Assessment’ was introduced in order to address

the issue of the non-availability of an integrated DM-KM as-

sessment. The added taskwill evaluate the applicability and

usability of the knowledge created through the DM project.

The described task is as shown in Figure 7.

Fig. 6. ECMSCO phase 5
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Fig. 7. ECMSCO phase 6

Last but not least, as depicted in Figure 8, an iterative pro-

cess chain of the line has been drawn from the deployment

phase (phase 6) to the project initiation & planning phase

(phase 1). This substitute the traditional chain of the line

marked from the evaluation phase (phase 5) to the irst

phase. With the new task of carrying out the DM-KM as-

sessment in the last phase 6, it is practical to return to the

irst phase with a well-rounded evaluation to review the

project initiation and planning phase before embarking on

thenextDMproject. Theoverall ECMSCOprocess addresses

the issue of the need to have a ‘systematic, concise and lu-

cid DM process for SMEs practitioners’. Further to this, the

methodologies have rephrased the terms used to be more

businesslike for the SMEs leaders and practitioners accus-

tomed too.

Fig. 8. Overall ECMSCO methodology

The overall list of ECMSCO tasks, deliverables and metrics

in accordance to the irst strategy is provided in Table 1.

VI. LIST OF TASK, ACTIVITIES AND DELIVERABLES

According to the CRISP-DMmethodology, the classiications

of tasks are segregated into ‘generic’ and ‘specialised’ task.

Generic task refers to a set of task that encompasses the

entire DM project. Meanwhile, a specialised task refers to

speciic tasks that are required to be delivered to a speciic

DM context. The last component of ‘deliverables’ refers to

the output result of the task performed. As depicted in Ta-

ble 1, the enhanced ECMSCO generic and specialised tasks

are marked with an asterisk (*) notation.
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TABLE 1

ECMSCO'S GENERIC TASK, SPECIALISED TASK AND DELIVERABLES

Phase Generic Task Specialised Task Deliverables

Phase 1: Project Initi-

ation & Planning

GT1: Determine Project Ob-

jectives

Deine project objectives* Outlining the overall project

objectives

Deine project scope* Outlining the detailed de-

scription of the project

Deine Success Criteria Outlining the overall success

criteria of the project

GT2: Assess Current Condi-

tion

Resource Inventory Listing Outlining the available re-

source inventory listing

Business Data Availability* Outlining the types of data

available that can be used for

analysis

Data Protection Regulation* Ensuring that the project

meets with the legal guide-

lines in collecting and pro-

cessing personal information

Project Resource Require-

ments*

Drawing out the resource list-

ing requirements

Terminology Outlining the glossary of ter-

minology used for the project

Risk & Contingency Outlining any risk and contin-

gency matrix

Cost & Beneit Analysis Carrying out a cost beneit

analysis to validate the viabil-

ity of

GT3: Determine Data Mining

Goals

Data Mining Goals Outlining the desired over-

all data mining goals for the

project

Data Mining Success Criteria Outlining the overall list of

data mining criteria of the

project

GT4: Produce Project Plan Project Plan

Identify Data Sources*

Outlining the overall project

plan–deliverables and time-

line. Identifying the availabil-

ity of data source point that

can be used for analysis

Phase 2: Data Under-

standing

GT5: Data Collection Prepara-

tion*

Evaluate Data Source Avail-

ability*

Evaluating the data source

point availability and usabil-

ity

Deine Data Collection Time-

line*

Outlining the data collection

timeline of the project

Deine Data Handling Proto-

col*

Outlining the project data

handling processes

GT6: Collect Initial Data Acquire Data from All Source* Acquiring data from the iden-

tiied sources

GT7: Initial Data Discovery* Execute Exploratory Data

Analysis*

Carrying out the EDA

Report Findings* Documenting the exploratory

data analysis indings

GT8: Verify Data Quality Data Quality Report Doc-

umenting the data quality

report indings
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TABLE 1

CONTINUE...

Phase 3: Data Prepa-

ration

GT9: Data Extraction* Extract Business Data*

Structured Data Only*

Extracting business data for

analysis Analysis of data focus

on structured data only

GT10: Data Cleaning Handling Missing Data Generating data cleaning re-

port

Handling Outlier* Generating data cleaning re-

port

GT11: Data Construction Attribute Derivation Determining data attribute

Normalization

Discretization

GT12: Data Selection Data Sampling

Training *

Validation * Identifying data sampling size

Selection of dataset size for

training Selection of dataset

size for validation

GT13: Data Integration Merging Data To carry out merging of data–if

required

GT14: Data Formatting Reformatting Data Formatting of data in prepara-

tion for modeling process

Phase 4: Modelling GT15: Feature Engineering* Feature Selections* Stepwise

Regression* Regularization*

Neighborhood Component

Analysis* Sequential Feature

Selection*

Identifying the relevant vari-

ables for data modelling

Feature Transformation* Prin-

cipal Component Analysis* Fac-

tor Analysis*

Dimensionality reduction

GT16: Select Modelling Tech-

nique

Machine Learning Techniques*

SupervisedLearning*Unsuper-

vised Learning*

Identifying the relevant ma-

chine learning type to adopt

GT17: Generate Test Design Test design

GT18: Build Models Train Model* Model training

GT19: Assess Models Test & Evaluate Result Testing and evaluation

Hyper parameter Tuning* Hyper parameter tuning to

identify the best model perfor-

mance

Prepare For Next Model Itera-

tion*

Model iteration if required

Phase 5: Evaluation GT20: Evaluate Results Results understanding and in-

terpretation

Evaluate overall success crite-

ria

GT21: Review Process Review Data Mining Process Review of process in accor-

dance to results evaluation

GT22: Determine Next Steps Determine results application

areas

Outline thenext steps of actions

Phase 6: Deployment GT23: Plan Deployment Determine results application

deployment

Outline the deployment plan

GT24: Plan Monitoring &Main-

tenance

Developing the monitoring and

maintenance plan

Deployment maintenance and

monitoring process
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TABLE 1

CONTINUE...

GT25: Produce Final Report Draft report for management

usage

Final report

GT26: Review Project DM-KM Assessment* Review entire project with DM-

KM assessment

VII. EVALUATION AND RESULTS

In order to ascertain the proposed novel ECMSCO, three

SME coach operators based in the United Kingdom were

invited to evaluate the ECMSCO users’ usability and ac-

ceptability. The SME’s datasets will be acquired and ap-

plied to the ECMSCO method. A customised Data Mining-

Knowledge Management Usefulness, Satisfaction, and Ease

of Use (DM-KMUSE) questionnaire were developed for this

research in order to evaluate the users’ usability and accept-

ability of the ECMSCOmethod in speciic. Using Lund’s USE

questionnaire as the foundation evaluation instrument tool

when deriving the DM-KM USE questionnaire, Lund’s USE

questionnaire measure the user’s usability and acceptabil-

ity from three key aspects of perceived Usefulness, Satis-

faction and Ease of Use [18]. Deriving from the mentioned

three key dimensions of USE questionnaire, four areas of

evaluation component consisting of ‘usefulness’, ‘ease of

use’, ‘ease of learning’ and ‘satisfaction’ are derived for the

DM-KM USE questionnaire. The component on ‘usefulness’

will measure the quality of how useful the ECMSCOmethod

has been for the users. The component on ‘ease of use’ will

measure the quality of how easy the ECMSCO method has

been for the users. The component on ‘ease of learning’ will

measure the quality of howeasy theECMSCOmethod canbe

learned by the users. Lastly, the component of ‘satisfaction’

will measure the users’ overall experience and acceptabil-

ity of the ECMSCO method. The DM-KM USE Questionnaire

was constructed to assess the four areas of evaluation com-

ponent in a seven-point Likert rating scales. Participants

are asked to rate agreement with the statements, ranging

from strongly disagree (one point) to strongly agree (seven

points). The total number of participants that participated

in the research evaluation study amounts to 24participants.

Each company individually had a total number of eight par-

ticipants from different division and position levels.

The overall evaluation result analysis of the three compa-

nies begins with the Likert data distribution by% of the list

of questions in the area of ‘Usefulness’. The seven-point Lik-

ert rating scale range from strongly disagree (with 1 point)

and strongly agree (with 7 points). The coded lists of ques-

tions under Usefulness are as follows:

Figure 9 below provides an illustration of Likert data dis-

tribution by % of UF1 to UF8 in a smooth lined scatter plot.

It can be observed that in totality, UF2 to UF8 portray a ma-

jority of Likert of 7 points with a % distribution ranging

from 50.00% to 70.83%. UF5 and UF6 mark the highest

% distribution value of 70.83%. UF1 distinguish from the

rest with an equal % distribution value of 50.00% for both

Likert rating of 6 points and 7 points.

Fig. 9. Overall - usefulness likert data distribution by %
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Next, the overall evaluation result forDM-KMQuestionnaire

list of question in the area of ‘Ease of Use’ will be covered.

The coded lists of questions under ‘Ease of Use’ are as fol-

lows:

Figure 10 present a smooth lined scatter plot of Likert data

distribution by % for EU1 to EU11. The plot relects a spo-

radic spread of % distribution of Likert ratings for EU1 to

EU11. Firstly, EU6 and EU10 share a similar % distribution

of 54.17% for Likert rating scale of 7 points. EU4, EU5, EU8,

EU9 and EU11 has highest Likert rating scale of 6 points

with a % distribution ranging from 50.00% to 75.00%. The

remaining EU1 to EU3 has highest Likert rating scale of

5 points with a % distribution ranging from 58.33% to

62.50%. It is observed that only EU7 has the highest %

distribution of 4 points valuing at 37.505%.

Fig. 10. Ease of use likert data distribution by %

Next, the overall evaluation result for DM-KM Question-

naire list of question in the area of ‘Ease of Learning’ will be

covered. The coded lists of questions under ‘ Ease of Learn-

ing’are as follows:

Figure 11 relects an illustration of Likert data distribu-

tion by % of EL1 to EL4 in a smooth lined scatter plot. It

can be observed that there is a synonymous trend of Likert

rating of 7 points being the highest % distribution for EL1

to EL4–where EL4 records the highest%distributionwith a

value of 79.17%, EL2 with 75.00% and 62.50% for both

EL1 and EL3.

Fig. 11. Overall - ease of learning likert data distribution by %

Lastly, the overall evaluation result for DM-KM Question-

naire list of question in the area of ‘Satisfaction’ will be

covered. The coded lists of questions under ‘Satisfaction’

are as follows:

Figure 12 below provides an illustration of Likert data dis-

tribution by % of ST1 to ST7 in a smooth lined scatter plot.

First and foremost, it can be observed that there is a broad

Likert data distribution by % as a whole–ranging from Lik-

ert rating of 3 points to 7 points. ST2 and ST6 have the

highest Likert rating scale of 7 points with a % distribution

ranging of 50.00% and 66.67% respectively. ST1, ST3 to

ST5 on the other hand, has a Likert rating scale of 6 points

with a % distribution ranging from 29.17% to 66.67%.

Fig. 12. Overall - satisfaction likert data distribution by %
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VIII. CONCLUSION

The surging call for SMEs in the private transportation do-

main to apply data analytics in its business is evidential.

However, through the research conducted and the authors’

best of knowledge, there is a lack of speciic DM method-

ology or framework speciically customised for the private

transportation domain. Nor there have been evidential case

studies available in this area. Therefore, there is a need to

formulate a customised methodology itting for the private

transportation domain. The ECMSCO methodology was de-

veloped based on the foundational CRISP-DM methodol-

ogy. In all, the proposed extended methodology outlined

together with a total set of 26 generic tasks and up to 40

specialised tasks. The deliverables of the task are aimed to

curb the following issues below:

1. A systematic, concise and lucid DM process for SMEs

practitioners.

2. Taking into consideration the data privacy andprotection

legislation constraints.

3. Pre-determining the data selection prior hand–struc-

tured data only.

4. Pre-determining the DM technique selections.

5. Incorporating an overall DM-KM assessment method.

Additionally, an assessment and evaluation method known

as DM-KM USE questionnaire was also formulated in order

to evaluate the ECMSCO user’s usability and acceptability.

From the study of the overall evaluation and results col-

lected using the DM-KM questionnaire, it was ascertained

that the three SME coach operators rated the ECMSCO’s

‘usefulness’, ‘ease of use’, ‘ease of learning’ and ‘satisfaction’

with average ratings of 6 to 7 Likert rating points. The over-

all evaluation outcome relects that the novel ECMSCO has

met with a positive response of the users’ usability and ac-

ceptability. Despite the ECMSCO being synonymously ac-

cepted by the users’ the research future work includes re-

viewing the area of improvement in the area of the method

‘usefulness’, ‘ease of use’, ‘ease of learning’ and ‘satisfaction’

which has a Likert score rating of 3 and below.
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